Anatomic is better than isometric posterior cruciate ligament tunnel placement based upon in vivo simulation.
To elucidate the effects of various tibial and femoral attachment locations on the theoretical length changes and isometry of PCL grafts in healthy knees during in vivo weightbearing motion. The intact knees of 14 patients were imaged using a combined magnetic resonance and dual fluoroscopic imaging technique while the patient performed a quasi-static lunge (0°-120° of flexion). The theoretical end-to-end distances of the 3-dimensional wrapping paths between 165 femoral attachments, including the anatomic anterolateral bundle (ALB), central attachment and posteromedial bundle (PMB) of the PCL, connected to an anterolateral, central, and posteromedial tibial attachment were simulated and measured. A descriptive heatmap was created to demonstrate the length changes on the medial condyle and formal comparisons were made between the length changes of the anatomic PCL and most isometric grafts. The most isometric graft, with approximately 3% length change between 0° and 120° of flexion, was located proximal to the anatomic femoral PCL attachments. Grafts with femoral attachments proximal to the isometric zone decreased in length with increasing flexion angles, whereas grafts with more distal attachments increased in length with increasing flexion angles. The ALB and central single-bundle graft demonstrated a significant elongation from 0° to 120° of flexion (p < 0.001). The PMB decreased in length between 0° and 60° of flexion after which the bundle increased in length to its maximum length at 120° (p < 0.001). No significant differences in length changes were found between either the ALB or PMB and the central graft, and between the ALB and PMB at flexion angles ≥ 60° (n.s.). The most isometric attachment was proximal to the anatomic PCL footprint and resulted in non-physiological length changes. Moving the femoral attachment locations of the PCL significantly affected length change patterns, whereas moving the tibia locations did not. The importance of anatomically positioned (i.e., distal to the isometric area) femoral PCL reconstruction locations to replicate physiological length changes is highlighted. These data can be used to optimize tunnel positioning in either single- or double-bundle and primary or revision PCL reconstruction cases. IV.